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Abstract 
Severe traumatic brain injuries often decrease individuals’ 
judgment and awareness. Ensuing cognitive impairments 
could then expose these individuals to dangerous situations. 
This paper presents a Preventive Assistance System (PAS) for 
meal preparation. PAS was designed to prevent a detected 
potential risk situation from progressing towards a situation 
that is dangerous for the user’s safety. Its final aim is to avoid 
a drastic safety intervention by the autonomous Safety 
System. PAS provides preventive assistance to four out of the 
six potential risk situations identified by an interdisciplinary 
team. It relies on a model of assistance, communication, and 
smart homes. This model is described in a taxonomy 
implemented in OWL 2. The preventive assistance model is 
inspired from Hierarchical Task Network (HTN) and the 
communication model is inspired by the speech act theory. 
While observing the user, the generation of a preventive 
assistance tree is guided by the Instrumental Activities of 
Daily Living (IADL) being executed and the detection of 
potential risk situations.  The preventive prompts —jingles, 
pictograms, voice messages, written messages…— are 
provided gradually, proceeding from implicit/generic to 
explicit/specific, until the user successfully reacts to avert the 
danger.  

1 Introduction 
Each year in Canada, around 100 000 people are victims 

of a Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) [1].  TBI severity is 
generally rated as mild, moderate, or severe [2]. The severity 
influences the physical, cognitive, and emotional deficits 
exhibited by the person [3]. A severe TBI can cause serious 
cognitive impairments, such that persons would require 
constant assistance to perform Instrumental Activities of 
Daily Living (IADL) —preparing meals, shopping for 

groceries...—, impacting their capacity to live independently 
[4]. Moreover cognitive sequelae can affect their judgment 
and awareness, impairing their decision-making abilities [5]. 
Therefore, while performing IADLs, they can be exposed, or 
expose themselves, to dangerous situations such as fires, 
electrocution, burns, cuts, intoxications, and so on. 

Assistive Technologies (AT) seek to improve the 
functioning in everyday activities of people with cognitive 
deficits [6]. Ideally ATs should foster autonomy while 
ensuring safety. Meal preparation is a key activity for keeping 
people at home. It favours self-esteem and helps in 
maintaining social participation too [7]. However meal 
preparation is a complex activity relying on high-level 
cognitive functions [8] that also entails many hazards. Hence, 
we designed and implemented ATs that help individuals with 
severe TBI resume independent and safe meal preparation in 
a smart home [9]. These ATs are made of three independent 
though intertwined systems. On the one hand, COOK guides 
users1 during meal preparation. COOK also provides 
information and hints on safe behaviours in a kitchen. On the 
other hand, an autonomous Safety System (SS) ensures users’ 
safety, primarily by switching off the stove and informing 
caregivers on the occurrence of precise hazardous situations. 
In between stands a Preventive Assistance System (PAS) 
whose role is to detect a potentially dangerous situation, warn 
the users, and assist them to avoid its evolution into a 
dangerous one where the SS would intervene.  

This paper will focus on PAS. First, we explore related 
works with respect to meal preparation, safety and prevention 
(§2). Observing that no system is addressing context-aware 
personalized assistance for prevention where it is the user that 
has to take the remedying actions, we developed such a 
system, named PAS, its architecture, and its main components 
(§3). Then, we present the methodology (§4) followed to 
identify the relevant potential risk situations (§5) and to build 
a formal model describing assistance, communication, and 

                                                           
1 Henceforth “users” will refer to individual(s) with severe TBI 
which are the primary users of the ATs. Caregivers are secondary 
users that may be involved in some operations. 
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smart homes (§6). We then illustrate how this model can lead 
to effective preventive assistance thanks to personas. 
Preventive assistance model is instantiated for each one after 
the detection of the same potential risk situation (§7). Finally, 
a brief conclusion discusses the contribution of our work and 
outlines future work (§8).  

2 Related work on ATs for meal preparation, 
safety, and prevention 

Many research efforts in AT development targeted meal 
preparation. For one, the ambient kitchen project studied the 
prompting of people in the early stage of dementia in multi-
step tasks, more precisely food and drink preparation [10]. A 
real kitchen was replicated in a lab. The ambient kitchen 
prototype can be used as a design tool, an observation tool to 
collect data for activity recognition, and a test and evaluation 
tool. The ambient kitchen environment integrated data 
projectors, cameras, RFID tags and readers, objects mounted 
on accelerometers, and under-floor pressure detectors. 
Though very interesting, the project did not address 
prevention and risks. Also, some of the sensors used in the 
ambient kitchen may be considered as privacy-invasive [11] 
and many of them cannot be easily installed in a real home.  

Coronato et al. (2013) used situation-awareness to detect 
the anomalous situations in a kitchen environment. First order 
logic was used to define the entities of interest in the kitchen. 
An alarm informs users when an anomaly is detected. 
Nonetheless no details are provided on the types of alarms or 
the content used to explain the detected anomaly [12].  

Mahajan (2013) used smart sensing and prompting 
technologies to guide individuals with cognitive impairments 
in everyday kitchen tasks [13]. A network of sensors feeds 
activity recognition. Prompting strategies guide the user to the 
completion of a task. Safety is ensured during and after the 
use of kitchen appliances: appliances can be automatically 
switched off in case a safety problem arises. However 
prevention is not addressed: the user cannot take corrective 
actions by himself or herself.  

These researches pinpoint still open issues and the lack of 
a formal model for preventive assistance in meal preparation: 
 How to describe and detect anomalous and dangerous 

situations? 
 How to manage safety issues? When and how to prompt? 
 Which sensors are necessary, sufficient and acceptable? 
 What should be the relation between meal preparation 

(multi-step kitchen tasks), assistance, safety, and 
prevention systems? 

3 PAS: a Preventive Assistance System 
Existing ATs for meal preparation have limits that 

preclude their deployment in real homes. One limit is the 
absence of preventive assistance to reduce user exposure to 
dangerous situations. Another is their limited capacity to 
personalize the assistance to the individual’s specific needs. 
Individuals with severe TBI exhibit a wide variety and range 
of cognitive difficulties. Each user is unique and the cognitive 
support each person needs and the interaction mode each 

person prefers will vary from one to another. Therefore, we 
need a preventive assistance model that captures each user’s 
idiosyncrasies, permits the personalization of the preventive 
assistance and provides context-aware assistance with respect 
to hazards related to meal preparation. To address these 
problems, we designed PAS. PAS provides personalized 
preventive assistance promptings [14] to the users in order to 
reduce their exposure to dangerous situations during meal 
preparation. Artificial Intelligence techniques allow 
adaptation of the system to the user’s occupational profile 
[15], through a formal specification of the system elements, 
goals, and inference rules [16]. Hence, an occupational 
therapist configures the user’s occupational profile and sets 
the user’s preventive assistance model, e.g. using an external 
strategy, user’s prompting preferences (visual or/and audio), 
and the prompts contents.  

While the user is cooking, when necessary, PAS has to 
progressively provide prompts to the user about the presence 
of a potential risk situation that needs to be solved over a 
predefined time limit. To do so, context-awareness [17] helps 
to deliver relevant cues at the right time. PAS is composed of 
three subsystems: Supervision, Communication, and 
Assistance. Supervision deals with the recognition of 
potentially hazardous situations. A non-invasive sensor 
network installed in the user’s home captures data about the 
user’s real-time actions. The user is not required to wear any 
sensors. Communication manages actuators (speaker(s), 
screen(s), TV light(s), etc.), selecting and activating relevant 
ones according to the user’s location and preferences to 
transmit prompts. Assistance, a personalized preventive 
assistance tree, is gradually instantiated as a response to a 
detected potential risk situation, the user’s cognitive 
capacities and preferences, as previously configured in the 
user’s occupational profile. 

PAS, COOK and SS all rely on the sensor and actuator 
infrastructure, but the role of each is both distinct and clearly 
defined. The cooking assistant COOK is a cognitive orthotic 
designed to use ambient intelligence to provide cognitive 
assistance to individuals with severe TBI to perform meal 
preparation at home. COOK can present to the user a 
declarative version of the safety rules to respect. The 
autonomous SS is activated when the COOK assistant is 
launched. It monitors the user’s actions in the environment. If 
this system detects a preconfigured situation that is dangerous 
for the safety of the user, then it directly reacts by disabling 
the electrical appliance(s) related to the detected situation. SS 
thus applies the rules literally. The role of PAS is to help the 
user to resolve the situation before SS switches everything 
off.   

4 An interdisciplinary process 
PAS could not have been developed without a true 

collaboration between experts of various disciplines1, 

                                                           
1 In the authors list, a † identifies researchers in health and clinical 
sciences (occupational therapy, speech and language pathology, 
neuropsychology, and physiotherapy) and a * identifies researchers 
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caregivers, and users. First, this interdisciplinary team 
identified potential risk situations that could compromise 
users’ safety during meal preparation. A literature review 
started the process. Then a workshop involving the Fire 
Department of Sherbrooke (Canada) was organized. Finally, 
open discussions lead to the definition of safety rules (§5). 

Second, a formal representation of the preventive 
assistance model was defined (§6). This model relies on 
preventive assistance taxonomy, and its semantics, that 
delineate the application domain. This taxonomy and its 
semantics are then used to generate a preventive assistance 
tree, based on the detected potential risk situation, and the 
user’s occupational profile.  

5 Identification of the potential risk situations  
In PAS, potential risk situations to be monitored during 

meal preparation are described as a context that includes the 
associated parameter(s) with trigger value(s) that must be 
monitored, the required sensor type involved in the detection 
of the situation, and the time limit after which the situation is 
expected to become dangerous (Table 1). The Fireman and 
five Occupational Therapists, members of the project, 
validated them.  

Then a priority was assigned to each situation. The 
priority assignment was based on three factors: 
1) dangerousness; representing a real danger to the user’s 
safety, 2) implementation technical constraints; representing 
our capacity to adequately recognize the situation with the 
available sensors installed in the user’s home, and 
3) personalization; representing the user’s cognitive 
assistance needs. Therefore, in this paper, we focused on the 
potential risk situations labeled as priority 1. These situations 
are related to the use of the stove. 
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1. Exiting home while the 
oven is active 

Oven temp  
≤ 400 °F 
>  400 °F 

Electromagnetic+  
temperature + 
motion   

 
15 minutes 
  0 minutes 

 
1 

2. Exiting home while a 
hotplate is active 

Hotplate  
 active 

Electromagnetic+ 
temperature + 
motion   

 
  2 minutes 

 
1 

3. Leaving the oven 
without supervision 

Oven temp 
< 300 °F  
≤ 400 °F 
> 400 °F  

Electromagnetic+ 
temperature + 
motion   

 
60 minutes 
30 minutes 
10 minutes 

 
1 

4. Leaving stove hotplate 
without supervision 

Hotplate 
temp 
≤ medium 
>  medium 

Electromagnetic+ 
temperature + 
motion   

 
10 minutes 
  2 minutes 

 
1 

5. Leaving an active 
hotplate(s) empty  for 
several minutes  

Hotplate 
temp  
> 0 °F  

Load cell +  
temperature + 
time   

  
  2 minutes 

 
2 

6. Forgetting to wash 
hands before cooking 

kitchen tap 
open 

Flowmeter 
 

 
  5 minutes 

 
3 

TABLE 1: Potential risk situations for the meal preparation activity 
 

These situations correspond to the rules that the 
Preventive Assistance System must monitor. When one of 

                                                                                                    
in computer sciences. Researchers in ergonomics and designers were 
also involved.  

these situations is detected, the assistance model is 
instantiated as an assistance tree providing cognitive support 
for the user to help prevent that the situation reaches the time 
limit. 

6 Formal representation of the preventive 
assistance model 

Once risk situations were identified, we defined a formal 
representation of the preventive assistance. Two processes 
guided its design: 1) the definition of a taxonomy model and 
its semantics to delineate our research domain, 2) the 
definition of the main principles required to generate a 
preventive assistance tree. 

6.1 Preventive assistance taxonomy 
The preventive assistance taxonomy was implemented in 

the OWL 2 Web Ontology Language [18] using the Protégé 
editor [19]. It contains the classes and their inter-relationships 
and properties given the semantics of the application domain. 
The model contains 5 main classes: Home, HomeDevice, 
Sensor, Actuator, PreventiveAssistance which are related to 
other classes such as: User, AssistanceLevel, AssistanceStep, 
Message, MessageType, Situation, etc.  

6.1.1 Modelling smart homes 
First, we need to model as logical entities the different 

areas of the Home where the User will execute the IADL 
(meal preparation) (FIGURE 1). Space is divided into 
HomeAreas. This allows us to determine in which HomeArea 
the HomeDevice(s) (FIGURE 2), Sensor(s) (FIGURE 3), and 
Actuator(s) (FIGURE 4) are located, as well as to detect the 
User location changes during the IADL execution.  

The preventive assistance model will for instance use this 
information to decide when a user is not monitoring pans on 
the stove. The HomeArea granularity allowed us to easily 
define and identify the sensors required to detect a potential 
risk situation for the user’s safety. Then, it will be easier to 
dynamically generate a personalized preventive assistance 
tree (FIGURE 5) which prompts the user with the corrective 
action(s) to execute in order to solve a detected situation. 
Inferences can then be made to determine where, and which 
actuators to choose, to transmit the prompts for the user 
through multimodal interfaces [20] based on the user’s 
current location.  

6.1.2 Modelling assistance 
The preventive assistance model has to describe and 

reason on who is the user, what are the risk situations to 
monitor, and how to assist when necessary. Thus the 
PreventiveAssistance class is related to the following classes: 
 The User class represents the individual with severe TBI 

whom we want to assist. Actually a User has just one 
AssistanceLevel (General, Intermediate or StepbyStep) 
corresponding to his/her level of impairments;  

 The PotentialRiskSituation class establishes the sensor 
values to monitor and the time interval inside which 
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preventive assistance can be provided to the User. When 
the sensor trigger values are reached, the situation becomes 
active. It determines the message content used to prompt 
the User; 

 A message can be uttered in many different ways. If not 
understood by the user, it can be reformulated with more 
insistence. The AssistanceStep class represents this process, 
specifying, in particular, the number of interventions and 
variations over a determined period of time. Due to the 
cognitive impairments of the target population, we 
restricted AssistanceStep(s) to a maximum of 3 messages at 
a time.  

6.1.3 Modelling communication 
Finally, assistance messages and prompting have to be 

modelled to find concrete means of expressing them within 
the smart home. First, the Message class represents the means 
chosen to transmit information to the User. Five prompting 
types are proposed in our model: Jingle, Voice, Bright, 
Pictogram, and Text. A recorded voice message option is 
proposed as the user’s attention can be enhanced when 
hearing a familiar voice (own voice or a significant other’s 
voice) [21]. The MessageType class represents the means to 
provide a progressive preventive assistance to the user. It was 
inspired from the speech act theory [22]. Two main categories 
of message types were specified: ImplicitMessageType 
(Jingle, Bright, and Pictogram) and direct or indirect 
ExplicitMessageType (Voice or Text). 
Second, a prompting mechanism was designed to 
progressively increase the level of guidance offered by the 
preventive assistance from implicit to explicit or from indirect 
to direct promptings over the time limit of a detected potential 
risk situation. For instance, “Time to monitor your cooking?” 
is an indirect explicit message, while “Go monitor your 
cooking!” is a direct explicit one. The prompting mechanism 
model proposes default prompting hierarchies that can be 
chosen according to the user’s AssistanceLevel and the 
MessageType. Thus, a General or Intermediate 
AssistanceLevel can choose to provide just one isolated 
ImplicitMessageType or a sequential combination of 
messages starting with IndirectExplicit and ending with 
DirectExplicit. On the other hand, the StepByStep 
AssistanceLevel always uses ImplicitMessageType in 
combination with DirectExplicit ones. The use of Jingle 
prompting is proposed by default for each of the three 
AssistanceSteps. Jingles can express three alert levels: 
remind, risk, and danger. Each alert level is associated with a 
volume intensity (low, medium, and high). Indeed, the 
prompting mechanism is flexible and can be adapted and 
personalized to the user’s prompting preferences stated in his/ 
her occupational profile, e.g. only use Text or only use 
Pictograms for prompting.  
 

 
 

FIGURE 1: Definition of the Home and HomeArea classes in Protégé 
 
 
 
 

 
FIGURE 2: Definition of HomeDevice class in Protégé  

 
 
 
 
 

 
FIGURE 3: Definition of the Sensor class in Protégé 

has subclass 
has individual 
belongsTo 
isComposedOf 

has subclass 
has individual 
isLocatedIn 
isComposedOf 
isPartOf 
isLocatedIn 

has subclass 
has individual 
isLocatedIn 
isInstalledOn 
isLocatedIn 
isComposedOf 
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FIGURE 4: Definition of the Actuator class in Protégé 

 
FIGURE 5: PreventiveAssistance class definition in Protégé 

 

6.2 Providing assistance  
PAS runs along COOK and SS. It uses information in the 

ontology and reasoning facilities to monitor the user and 
assist him/her whenever it is necessary. Its life cycle involves 
5 main states: Activating, Monitoring, Assisting, Stopping-
assistance successful, and Stopping-assistance failed. 

Activating. PAS is started when COOK is launched by the 
user. In this state, PAS retrieves information on the user: 
preferred interaction mode, specific risk management... Each 
user has his/her own personalized set of risks to monitor and 
associated trigger values, e.g. how long he/she can leave the 
stove unattended. Once activated, it goes to Monitoring state. 

Monitoring. In this state, PAS uses information in the 
ontology (risk contexts specific to the user, current situation, 
sensor data, user location, etc.) to recognize potential risk 
contexts during the user’s meal preparation. Actually, a 
potential risk situation is detected when the sensor values 
resulting from the user’s actions in the environment 
correspond with those defined in a potential risk context 
description (Table 1). On such detection, it goes to Assisting 
state. 

Assisting. In this state, PAS first generates a preventive 
assistance tree describing interventions, e.g. tasks PAS should 
undertake, communication with the user that should take 
place, e.g. messages that may have to be transmitted to the 

user, and actions expected from the user. It is described in the 
form of a preventive assistance tree inspired from 
Hierarchical Task Networks (HTN) [16]. Preventive 
assistance is decomposed into tasks named “assistance steps”. 
The current canvas is based on three steps performed 
sequentially. This allows assistance intervention to progress 
over a limited period of time along two axes of speech acts: 
from implicit to explicit content and from indirect to direct 
speech acts. Each assistance step can contain up to 3 
messages that can be transmitted to the user in sequence or in 
parallel. Message content and type are selected with respect to 
the user’s occupational profile abilities and preferences. Next 
PAS executes the HTN preventive assistance tree (FIGURE 6). 
There is a default preventive assistance tree made up of three 
assistance steps taken in sequence. If the user takes 
appropriate remedial actions then PAS goes to Stopping-
assistance successful state, otherwise to state Stopping-
assistance failed.  

Stopping-assistance successful. The execution of the 
preventive assistance tree stops when the user’s actions are 
the ones expected to solve the potential risk situation. PAS 
takes some action to log the information and goes to 
Monitoring state. 

Stopping-assistance failed If the preventive assistance tree 
is fully executed and the user does not resolve the situation in 
the estimated time, then the autonomous SS intervenes and 

has subclass 
has individual 
isLocatedIn 

l

has subclass 
has individual 
hasAssistanceStep 
wasTrigeredBy 
AssistUser 
hasAssistanceStep 

hasAssistanceLevel 
belongsTo 
isPerforming 
hasMessage 
hasMessageType 
AssistUser 
wasTrigeredBy 
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locks the electrical appliance(s) involved in the potential risk 
situation. PAS intervenes notifying the situation to caregivers. 
COOK is also locked. 

  
FIGURE 6: Preventive assistance tree 

7 Scenario 
 Let’s use a scenario to illustrate the functionalities of 

PAS: potential risk detection, preventive assistance tree 
instantiation, and execution. In the scenario, a user is cooking 
something on the stove, then he/she goes in the living room 
leaving the stove unattended —which is considered as 
potentially leading to a risk situation if left unattended for 10 
minutes. PAS has to make three interventions before the user 
returns to the kitchen (Steps A to E in Figure 7).  

 To exemplify variations in assistance, this same scenario 
will be played involving two different personas. Each persona 
is a fictitious character exhibiting typical cognitive 
impairments and behaviors of a severe TBI population [23]. 
The first persona, Frédéric Chauvin, needs general assistance 
and guidance from implicit to explicit prompting. The second 
persona, Jacques Dupont, needs step by step assistance; 
guidance by explicit prompting. The initial state of the 
environment will be considered the same for the two 
personas. Unfolding of the scenario goes as follows (Figure 
7):  

Step A. Frédéric is cooking; he is using a low- temperature 
hotplate, and he starts to feel tired. He goes to the living room 
to take a rest. Thanks to the preventive assistance model, PAS 
is aware of the state and temperature of the hotplate as well as 
Frédéric’s position inside the home.  

Step B. Two minutes later, Frédéric is still in the living 
room. PAS changes the status of the potential risk situation 
“hotplate without supervision” to “Active” which can conduct 
to one safety rule SS could trigger after 10 minutes (rule 4 of 
Table 1). PAS starts an assistance intervention, by 
instantiating a personalized preventive assistance tree 
according to the potential risk situation detected and 
Frédéric’s occupational profile (assistance level, preferred 
communication channel such as audio and/or visual, and his 
chosen sounds, voice, etc.) (Figure 7a). 

Step A Step B Step C Step D Step E 
 ≤ medium  Wait 2 minutes  Wait 2 more minutes  Wait 2 more minutes again   
 Kitchen, Living room

      Living room, Kitchen
 

  Hotplate without 
supervision, active 

    Hotplate without 
supervision, solved 

  Assistance Step-01 
 Assistance Step-02 

 Assistance Step-03  

(a) Frédéric Chauvin 

 

(b) Jacques Dupont 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 7: Preventive assistance model instantiation3 for (a) Frédéric Chauvin (b) Jacques Dupont.

                                                           
3 Icons made by Madebyoliver, Freepik, Gregor Cresnar from www.flaticon.com 

qqqqqqqq p

Execution order (sequence) 

Execution order (parallel) 

FIGURE 7: Preventive assistance model instantiation3 for (a) Frédéric Chauvin (b) Jacques Dupont

Sequence execution order   Parallel execution order   Hotplate on (temperature)  Location Change (area1, area2) Timer (waiting time) 

Initial State   Situation (name, status)  Execute (Assistance Step)  Voice (text, time)  Jingle (volume, time) 

Pictogram   Text   Bright   Final State 

A B 

C

D E 

A B 

C

D E 
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This preventive assistance tree is then executed using the 
actuators available at the user’s location. The preventive 
assistance is executed in three sequential assistance steps 
(Steps B, C, D). If the remedial action is not performed by the 
persona in the expected period of time, then the next 
assistance step is executed. 

The process is akin for Jacques, but PAS does not 
generate the same assistance tree since they have different 
profiles (Figure 7b). Jacques needs detailed assistance since 
he is more impaired. Let’s see the differences in concrete 
assistance. 

For the first intervention (Step B), after two minutes of 
lying on the sofa, Frédéric is prompted once: a jingle 
(ImplicitMessageType). This is an implicit message since no 
specific content is uttered to explain the situation. Jacques is 
prompted twice: a jingle (ImplicitMessageType) and a 
pictogram (ImplicitMessageType) emitted in parallel, giving a 
stronger message that something may go wrong.  

For the second intervention, which is provided two 
minutes after the first one (Step C), Frédéric is prompted 
twice sequentially: a jingle (ImplicitMessageType) and a 
blinking light (ImplicitMessageType), the first one aims to 
attract his attention, the second one aims to indicate the 
direction to go. The message is more insisting since Frédéric 
did not react to the first intervention. Similarly, the “message” 
is also getting more emphatic for Jacques who is prompted by 
three messages, all played concurrently: a jingle 
(ImplicitMessageType), a pictogram (ImplicitMessageType), 
and a text message (indirect ExplicitMessageType). 

Frédéric is still not reacting. So for the third intervention 
occurring two minutes after the second (Step D), Frédéric is 
prompted three times in sequence: a jingle 
(ImplicitMessageType), a generic voice message (indirect 
ExplicitMessageType), and a text message (indirect 
ExplicitMessageType) Similarly Jacques is also prompted 
three times in sequence but more firmly: a jingle 
(ImplicitMessageType), a voice (direct ExplicitMessageType), 
a text (direct ExplicitMessageType). 

Finally, Frédéric (and Jacques) returns to the kitchen and 
resumes monitoring the hotplate within the expected time 
(Step E). Thus, the status of the detected situation changes to 
“Solved” and Frédéric continues to follow instructions from 
COOK until he completes the meal preparation. If the 
preventive assistance tree would have been fully executed and 
Frédéric (or Jacques) would not have performed the expected 
remedial actions in the expected time, caregivers would have 
been notified, the autonomous SS would have deactivated the 
stove, COOK would have been locked, PAS would have 
changed the status of the risk situation to “Unsolved”, notified 
the detected situation to the user’s caregivers, all of them 
waiting for a caregiver to approve unlocking of the stove and 
restarting them. 

 
8  Conclusion 

This paper presented a generic preventive assistance 
model for individuals with severe TBI. This model is 
adaptable to any home, IADL, and user occupational profile. 

Indeed, we consider that a) a Preventive Assistance System 
can reduce user exposition to dangerous situations during a 
meal preparation activity, and, b) a progressive preventive 
assistance using prompts such as jingles, pictograms, blinking 
lights, and short voice messages could spark users’ awareness 
about possible risk situations and encourage them to realize 
remedial actions to solve the detected potential risk situation.  

Given the lack of formal models and mechanisms 
enabling personalized gradual preventive assistance, our work 
is a first stepping-stone in this direction. Our model is the 
result of a true and close interdisciplinary collaboration 
involving various disciplines, caregivers, and users. The use 
of an ontology was a worthy support for exchanging with 
experts and clarifying the choices made. These are just first 
steps. There are still many issues and avenues to explore for 
further improvements. 

The current implementation of COOK includes only static 
ad-hoc messages and text to prevent safety issues. This 
implementation can be improved by close interactions with 
PAS. COOK would gain 1) context-awareness that allows a 
real-time detection of a potential risk situation, 2) the 
personalization of message tailoring preventive assistance 
according to the user’s cognitive capacities and preferences 
(meaningful audio or visual messages) through a 
configuration tool to set up the preventive assistance 
parameters based on the model structure, and 3) the 
generation of a personalized preventive assistance tree based 
on context-awareness and the user’s occupational profile. 

Besides, machine learning techniques could also be of 
benefit to the further development of PAS by bringing 
improvement and evolution capacities to the user’s 
occupational profile preferences in order to provide to the 
user more efficient prompting content and strategies.  

Finally, the eventual development of a priority 
management mechanism for potential risk situation 
occurrences is a must. We must take into account instances 
when the preventive assistance model is in execution and 
other potential risk situations are detected. 
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